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they could cover tremendous areas
and could be used (or scouting at
outposts, such as Hawaii.1

Assistant Secretary Warner, In
charge of naval aeronautics, also
said the dirigibles would be of tre
mend cms value in patrolling the
Panama Canal sons rea.

Naval officers told the commit-
tee that heavier-than-a- ir plneas
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going?"

READ THIS FIRST:
Lynda Fenton has been made

the private secretary of Ralph
Armitage. Junior partner of Anni-Ug- e

it Son. It la her first real
Job after belug graduated from
school. Lynda .la a singularly in-
nocent and lonely girl. Her fath-
er, a periodical drunkard, has

"I'd like to. Davie. I've never ships and that the 76.000 cruisers
of the Omaha, class now were
equipped with two planes each.been to a party, you know. But Inuairsas orrzcBS:

don't believe . I can go, for I'veaar auacia oiafoa naajapayaxa raa'fia Caaat XtiraMtUtfii Da.
typaa. Is;, Pes.iaBd. kn.f Bide.; Su rrBia. SLaraa dtag.; ! nothing, to wear."

Dr. Caldwell watched the re-

sults of constipation for 47 years,
and believed that no matter how
careful people are of their health,
diet and exercise, constipation will
occur from time to time regardless

a, CaBar af Uaiwtci M!g.
V. Ctaik O. . .XavWit. Si tic W. Hit ml; Ctuaaa. Haruttta bias. Tire name 61 Emily Andrews

spoiled her life, because he con-frig- ht after his Impassioned love- - cmEDWARD HI

EUGENE, Ore.. Mar. 21 (AP)
Land settlement in, all sections of
the state will form a much arger
part of development progress dur-
ing 19ZI than ever before In the
state's history, it was brought out
at the third session Wednesday of

v:- :" , 4 - :tlnually tells ber that her mother making had chilled Lynda, as she
deserted them for a wealthier; drew away from his encircling

iaaaa Offie mr !
y Idiui lot Mawa Nfk-- lj ar 10 of how much one tries to avoiaCvTtoiaUia uttwa

1man, and that every woman has arm.
ESS10NEair4 mi tmr Past oitie Faiattar vDKSCl'Oh, I forgot," he said. "I went

it. Of next importance. iuw,
how to treat it when It comes. Dr.
Caldwell always was In favor ol
getting as close to nature as pos-

sible, hence his remedy for con-

stipation, known as Dr. Caldwell s

and! the state association of chamberto the bank this morning
her price.

Lynda meets Emily Andrews at
the office, who cherishes a secret
fondness for David Kenmore, LynJ
da's companion from childhood up.
David is a salesman for Armitage..
Emily plots to make things

for Lynda.

March 32, 1028
And while he ret tpke. lo, Judas, oue of the twelve, came, and

V-hl- a great runltitude with eworda and staves, from the chief
ta and eldera. of the people. Now he that betrayed him gave

JLBlcjl, aaylog. Whomnoever I ahall kla, ths.t same Is here: hold
. fast-- Alt .forthwith he came to Jeaue, and said. Hail, Master;

Biased him. Matthew 26:47-48-4- 9.

of commerce secretaries, who are
meeting at the.XJniversity of Ore-

gon this week for their eifhth an-

nual abort course.,
Profress of the land settlement

programs now being followed in

stopped payment on that check.
I'll make out another, and then
you can have a dress to wear to
the party."

David did not tell Lynda that he
had asked to see Ms balance, and

Never Admitted Killing Rose-hi- ll

Druggist, L. A,

Slayer AssertsLynda's father, too, deserts her,
and David tells her that he loves found the check had been cashed, the atate was told tne secretaries

Her endorsement had been clumJ by W. Q. Ide, of the Oregon tateGREAT DORMITORIES
her and that If she'll wait until chamber of commerce, and H. F
the first of the year he'll ask her AT AOB OS
to be his wife.

sily forged, and her father's en-

dorsement was under the other.
But David said nothing. She was
having a hard enough row "to hoeClaire Stanhope comes to make

her home with Lynda. She tells
of innocent love for Fred Blaque,
whom she afterwards learns is a

without his making ft harder.
- If she had not lost alt interest

in any check from David, and de

following the supreme court decision outlined in The
teaman of yesterday morning, it is announced from the
ien Agricultural college that the proposed men's dormi-- j

will be ready for" the opening of college next Septem- -

Honstruction having begun with double shifts upon receipt
t&e decision.
.lie whole of the construction coss will be $414,844
.VndirTsstatt that the entire cost of construction will

married man.

Syrup Pepsin, Is a mild vegetable
compound. It can not harm the
most delicate system and is not
a habit forming preparation.
Syrup Pepsin Is pleasan toasting,
jnd youngsters love it. It does
not gripe. Thousands of mothers
have written us .to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He
did not believe they were good for
human beings to put into their
system. In a practice of 47 years
he never saw any reason for their
nse when a medicine like Syrup
Pepsin will empty the bowels Just
as promptly, more cleanly and
gently, without griping and harm
to the system.

Keep free from constipation! It
robs your strength, hardens your
arteries and brings on premature
old age. Do not let a day go by
without a bowel movement. Do
not sit and hope, bat go to a drug-
gist and get one of the generous
bottles of Dr. Caldwell's. Syrup
Pepsia. Take the proper dose
that night and by morning you

XOW GO ON WITH THE STORY clined it curtly, she would have
noticed that he 'had stammered a
little when he spoke about theChapter IS

David Is Jealous check she had lost.HEN Blaque accused me of "I'll have enough money to dorylng, Lynda," said

will feel lUe a different person.
Use Syrup Pepsin for yourself
and members or the family in, con-

stipation, biliousness, sour and
crampy stomach, bad breath, no
appetite, headaches, and to break
up fevers and colds. Always have
a bottle In the bouse, and obsc.-v- e

these three rules of health: Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the
bowels open.

We would be glad to have you
prove at our expense how much
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can
mean to you and yours. Just .write
Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, Illi-

nois, and we will send you prepaid
a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

Claire Stanhope, "I pulled me until I get my first pay from
Mr. Armitage," she said. "Imet from dormitory receipts without touching tax money,

Culley, of Roseburg. Every fo-

cal chamber Is ambftious for in-

dustrial development, but thir
must come through agricultural
development, declared Mr. Ide.
"Our great need is for canneries
creameries, cheese factories, poul-
try and meat plants, cold storage
facilities and warehouses, but
these cannot be obtained without
sufficient volume of quality pro-

duction to support them. We
cannot get this increased produc-
tion without the right kind of
farmers and cannot get the farm
ers without telling ihe farmers of
other states the superior advan
tages we have to offer in Ore-
gon." i

Industrial leaders are every-
where to realize the value of

pointed out Mr. Ide
and he predicted a great Increase
in work alonglhese lines durin?
the coming year. Results com
piled from a questionnaire sent

myself away and told him I was

SAN QUENTIN, Cal.. March 21

(AP), William Edward Hick-

man denied In prison here today
that he had ever admitted killing
C. Ivy Toms Rosehill, Cal., drug-
gist.

Hickman's denial was made in
reply to a dfrect question put by
Warden J. B. Holohan of San
Quentin.

"The last statement I made re-

garding the Toms' case was made
In Jail ia Los Angeles." Hickman
said. "I certainly made no state-
ment absolving Welby Hunt and
taking the blame myself"

Hickman had been reported to
have confessed to his guards en
-- oute from Los Angelas to San
Quentin that he and ot Welby
Hunt killed Tome. When Hunt
was told this yesterday he said:

"Of course he did it. I He knows
it and I know it."

Hickman is under sentence of
death for kldnapjng apd slaying

think I can wear my graduationnot crying because I loved himler the provisions of the act just sustained frock."and had been deceived, but beAnd that all dormitories at the 0. A. C. are now operated David was hurt and. manlike,cause I had found out that I did
not love him, and it made me he did not keep it to himself.

"What can have changed you,
Lyn? Yesterday I felt that youashamed. He would not believe

ja self supporting basis, and that a "considerable fund
already accumulated despite the low charges for room
i board in comparison with many other similar institu- - and I understood each other perthis, and we argued for hours. At

last he grew very angry and said
that If I had not loved him, I mustns"; and that "no change in this policy will be necessary fectly. Tonight we hardly seem

friends." - , .

(To be Continued.)
i retire the building bonds, officials say."

he new. building will house 344 students in the "most
zrti' and convenient quarters from the standpoint ot Evangelistic Tabernacle

Will Select New Pastor.ly, health and social organization." The building wil out by Mr. Culley early this month
show that land settlement hold?three story brick with a five story central tower. It

be a very bad woman, for no good
woman could return his kisses
with as much feeling aa I had
.ihownr if she did not love a man.

"He finally left and went out
and got drunk. Hie wife called
me up a few days later and asked
me to send him back to her. I
told her I had not seen him since
the day I had found out that he

as married. Since then, when-av- er

he gets drunk, which is oft-in- er

now that ever before, he

a major place on the progiam of
12 year old Marian Paiker.

His hanging date is April 27,
His conviction is on appeal.form the key structure for all future men's dormitory Aspecial meeting at the 13th

and Ferry street Evangelistic Tab.lopment.

WlHnf IPOETTILANID)

Cannot Salem Merchants supply you
equally as well and as cheap? Jtfoo favor
Salem.

This week we are selling:

ernacle has been planned for SunheUniversity of Oregon is to build on the campus at

nearly every chamber of com-
merce in Oregon. New settlers art
no weagerly sought by communi
ties and chambers will do a ma
Jor part of this promotion work
it was stated.

day evening when a new pastir will
snea similar structure to be used for like purposes be selected.

The man now under considera
tion is Earl Hewitt of Texas. Rev.

ue costs of construction to be met in the same way. That
jauft the sale of bonds issued by the board of regents, comes around and makes trouble

Hewitt preached at the old Y. Mror me wherever I stay. I've had
to move at least six times on ac C. A. building about a year ago

and is now connected with the
.bonds to be a lien on the net funds from the rentals of
building, and not to be a charge to the state or to any count of him. The eirls do not

Uldine Utley party which conduct!vity of the institution outside of the operation of tht .nvite me to their parties any
more, because he always turns up ed, revival meetings at the armory

in January. He is well known here
and Is especially well liked by

ind raises a row.
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"I've told you this because as
iiitory
jieaeT are big, undertakings.
the thing works, is there not a suggestion here for Wil

The value of outdoor clubs a
community assets stressed by Dr
John F. Bovard, dean of .thf
school of physical education at
the university, and head of the
Eugene outdoor club. These clubr
can promote outdoor activities
thus making for better health ir
a community, and they can open
up new attractions for resident'
and tourists which actually In
crease various lines of business.
New settlers looking for a home
consider recreational facilities.
These groups can also be ot great
aid "to the community when it be

those who have heard him.oofl as he finds out I'm here.
All members of the Tabernaclehe'll come over, and I don't know

25c
.... 5c

19c
37c
23c

$1.39!

and others interested are urged towhat he will do."ette university, or for any other education institution
ia permanently established and endowed, and always

During his exerclpe period
Hickman played handf ball with
Clarence (Buck) Kelljl. notorious
3an Francisco banditl murderer,
also awiltlng execution. Iater he
liscussed religion with Father
Raymond Tenney, San Rafael
Catholic riest.

Hickman recently was convert-
ed to the Catholic faith and Fath-
er Tenney said today . that Hick-na- n

appeared to be serious and
was well informed on the tenets
f the church.
The youthful kidnaper murderer

tppear to be popular! with other
inmates awaiting deafh with the
exception of John J. M alone, Los
Angeles wife - slayef. ' Malone
blames Hickman for creating sen-

timent in favor of capital punish-
ment which he thinks influenced
he verdict in his ca4

?aris Doesnt Want
'Moden, Architecture

PARIS (AP) Modern "pal-
aces," too bigtoo high and too
new, do not please some of the

be present Sunday so this issueCome to waffles, Claire!" Lyn
may be thoroughly discussed.aa saia tnis in as cnmmnnniiMJing more room ? -

manner aa possible, for she knew
Claire was on the verge of hyeter- -

4 lbs. of Good
Solid Bananas -
1 head of Good
Solid Lettuce .r.

Fresh Tropic
Nut Margarine, lb
Large package
Instant Postum . ,

Well Cured
Medium Bacon
10 lb. pail
Oregon Honey
1 sack Gream
Rolled Oats
7 bars Citrus
Laundry Soap
1 pkg. Peets Granulated Soap
and 3 .Creme Oil ...
Good bulk Coffee
35c lb.: 3 lbs. .. ...... .

THE NAME OF OREGON
Liberty Missionary Will

Tell of Life In Far East
cs. After we have eaten, we'll

comes - necessary to organizetalk matters over, and I'm sure
we can squelch Mr. Fred some 45chow."The Eugene .Register says Will G. Steel of that city has

t published another edition of his "Steel Points," subtitled :...........
searching parties or in similar
emergencies. A more friendly
feeling of nelgbborliness is alo
developed among residents, salt
Dean Bovard. '

David came over after anneer
LIBERTY, March 21.

Next Friday afternoon
recess Miss Edna Haider, who 25c!mi Lynda told him the good news!ic Names," in which he gives the origin of the name:

tht stages of -- the Union. has Just returned from India whereabout being asked to do Ralph
Armltage't work. He didn't re-- 45cThe name California, he says, was applied by Cortez, who eive it as enthusiastically as she

she has been for the past five
years as a missionary, will ad-

dress the school ia the Libertythought he would, and was great- -posed-'th- at theregi&rf that now bears the name was an u:s.pib $1.00y aisappolnted.nd.. An ancient Spanish romance, popular in the six-- AB ne was lea vine Lynda fol- -
hall. She wUl Illustrate her talk
with many things she has brought
from India.nth century, dealt with the mythical island of California wed him out on the porch. tovers of old Paris, quaint In ar--.DIMES Arrowhead Hosieryi e moon tnelr moon the The pupils and teachers are ex- -j!ch was pictured as a region of unbelievable beauty and imoon that they had watched wax pecting to learn much not foundJiness. - We never quit talking "Arrowhead."

chitecture and seasoned by centur-
ies.

Public officials and private or-
ganizations have battled to enforce

The extremeana wane so many times was be in books, and invite alt Interested
to come and profit by' the experi SATISFACTION'tuning to grow smaller, but It goodness and "GUARANTEED

merit the talk.
rhe idea that California was an island came from the
insula of Lower California, discovered bymen sent out was still big enough to silver the Two Immense Ships of Airence of this home girl.

old church steeple and bathe the
world about them in pearly light. French Officials Yet Will Be Built In Near

Future, Worduavki sighed.
"It seems strange to see an

Fibre Silks
You will find these an excellent
value in numerous popular shades at

Suspicious of Checks
oiner gin in this bouse. Lyn. I

(RED PEPPER FOB I

1 COLDS HI CHEST!
49cam selfish enough to regret that PARIS (AP) The French gov

WASHINGTON. Mar. 21. (AP)our good times together are over
1 ernment Is going to take some of ft.Ladies' All SilkNavy plans for two new dirigirv.om over and sit down a min its own medicine and pay by

check all functionaries settingute, be said, making a place for
her among the piled-u- o stuff v

bles each two and one half times
as large as the Los Angeles, and
with a maximum cruising radius

With the new pointex heel, you will be pJeiuMjd, with the?more than $30 a week.cusnions in the hammock. For years Ministers of Finance siyie ana service irom tnjs number tobpfe 'Im so sorry you are going 95chave urged the public to use Had in all the latest colors, pricedof 11,200 nautical miles, were dis-

closed by Rear Admiral Moffett,away tomorrow, David. I'll miss
you more than ever. There's no naval air chief. In testimony on the

checks as an aid In keeping down
inflation. Meantime, all officials
except cabinet ministers and the

one in the world I can talk to as Ladies' Sportannual navy department bill re
i ao to you. president of ths Republic, were ported today to the house.

The ships would be 782 feet in A beautiful Hose in"Dearest!" exclaimed David, as paid In cash. 49chis arm stole around her. artificial plated .Stranger than this governmentLynda couldn't tell why It was al reluctance to do what it told Also a full run of Children's Hosiery?
rjrieed 25c in 49c

length. IZVt feet in diameter and
designed to carry a crew of 16 of-

ficers and 45 men. They would
have a maximum speed ot 75
knots.

that she pulled away from his em-
brace, but after what Claire had

Ease your tight, aching chest Stop
the pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen np in just a
short time.

Bed Pepper Rub is t cold rem-
edy that brings quickest relief. Itcannot hurt you and fit certainly
seems to end the tightness and drive
the congestion and soreness Tight out.

Nothing has such Concentrated,
penetrating heat s red peppers, and
when heat penetrates right down into
olds, eeagestion, aching-muscle- s and

sore, stiff joints relief come at once.
The moment you apply Red Pepper

Rub you feel the tingling heat. In
three minutes the congested spot is
warmed through and through. When
you are suffering from a cold, rheu-
matism, backache, stiff Bck or sore
muscles, just get a jar of Bowles Red
Pepper Rub, mdefrom red peppers,at any drug store. You will have thequickest relief known.

Adv.

Remember all ARROWHEAD fromlust told her. she didn't want any

the people to do. Is the reason for
sticking to cash payrolls. It
might seem strange for a public
official to receive a check," It was

LUTELY GUARANTEED for service or a new pairjThe committee allotted 22,000,- -man, not even David, to make love
to her. David, .not knowinr of

Cortez from Mexico in 1534.
he state of Washington, as everyone knows, was named
George Washington, but Mr. Steel traces the name

Ishington," which, he says, came down from Anglo-Saxo- n

?s' as Hwissaingatun "tun" being Anglo-Saxo- n for en-Jt- re

and "Hwessing" a family name. Hence Hwissing- -

van enclosure of the Hwessing family. .

wa; whence hail a large number of the residents of the
fie coast, is a corruption of a supposed nation of savages,
rred to first by Father Louis Anfre in a letter written

as the Aiaoua. The word is --supposed to mean
:py ones, or drowsy tfnes". . Ten that to an Iowan and

at Mr. Steel, like all the others, acknowledges himself
an when he seeks to trace the origin of the name Oregon.
s veiled in mystery," he says; "lost to the memory ot
. awakened to be sung of and clothed in romance. The

'Oregon' puzzles the wise and confounds the foolish-.- "

was first used by Captain Jonathan Carver, in his book
2d in London in 1778, and referred to. a great "river of
west that falls into the Pacific ocean at the straits of1

in." Where did Carver get it? Perhaps from Major
2Ts, then in command at old Fort Mackinac, who referred
'spelling it Ouragon and Ourigan.

le name, first mentioned by Carver in 1778, remained
V to the world until 1817, when William Cullen Bryant
Ot in his Thanatopsis, referring to the distant wilder-v"Whe- re

rolls the Oregon and hears no sound save his
'dashings
;tt origin of the name "Oregon" is shrouded in mystery
,t to the world, perhaps, for all time. That is unfor-t- e,

but can not be helped. It remains for us of Oregon
a that it has a meaning, and a potent one, through all
enturies to come. That is a big task, but a pleasant one.

explained in whispers, for during 000 to start construction of the air
liners which will cost a total ofClaire's confidences, Jumped to the 5and after the war men were shot

as spies on the evidence of checks 18,000,000. It is expected that theconclusion that Lynda, after see-
ing Ralph Armitage, had reallxed
his fascination. Goodyear Tire and Rubber comthey couldn't Justify. This fear

Delivery FreeBe aure you don't let Armttace
pany of Akron, Ohio, will build
the vessels.

Phone
560

of scandal mad ths higher offi-
cials loath to take up the payroll
checks.

254 N.
Commercial -

' 8
make love to you while I am
away." he said, roughly. "In an emergency such as arose

It Is even commented thatWhy should he, David? You recently in Nicaragua, where mar-
ine reinforcements were needed In
a hurry," the admiral said, "one
of these large airships could easily

Premier Poincare's action in or-
dering checks used '"may not be

talk as if all men made love to
their secretaries."

I wouldn't trust Armitage very his most Important act but It may
be his most courageous one."far, if I were you."

With all the talk of.checks theyLynda laughed. David sat up
have transported 100 or more mar
ines and made the trip in a frac-
tion of the time taken Ly surface
vessels.

stiffly.
"I'm not laughing at you.

still are regarded with suspicion
by many people and there are but
few; who have bank accounts.
Many firms delay giving receipts

Davie." said Lynda. "I'm laugh-
ing at a picture of Ralph Armi- -

until the' cfieck given in paymenttake making love to Miss Calla."
for a bill has been cashed. Even

"They would be of great value
In acting as convoys," he contin-
ued, explaining that "submarines
fear them more than they do any
other type of ship."

He added that they would be of
great value in coast defense, as

it was a contrite David who
in rear estate deals It frequentlygrinned as he said;

Forgive me. Lynda. I know is required that the actual cash
be paid before a notary.I'm an" old crab, but I've Jusl

found out that I've loved you all

BLANKS THAT ARE LEGAL

saving as compared to made to order forma.
lwOKinS w t a big

m,n? iJ013 tract of Roal Notice, Will Forms Assten- -

ceipta, etc These forms Z Ke,
private use. Price on forms MfE !ZJtm

these years. Do you know what
It means to have Just found out
how sweet you are, how satiny

hat do you think of the idea of a series of centenary
rations for 1928, as suggested by Prof. Young in The
2sman of yesterday? We here in Marion county should
3 something of the centenary of the beginning of farm-- n,

the Oregon country near Champoeg. We might make
xldeal of it, with profit, and as a sort of prelude to the
irations we must make for the 1934 centenary celebra-o- f

the coming of the missionaries to start the course of
zation here.

on note books from 25 to 50 cents: cenwapiece, and
.1

1
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your rose leaf cheek is, how cling-
ing your little hand, how musical
your voice? I've missed so much.
I'm Jealous of every man who
looks at you, and lately I've found
out that no man dismisses you
with a glance.

"The thought of you, Lynda
sitting in that office alone with
Armitage all day, sets me wild,"
said David.

These .words from his lips set
Lynda's nerves all lll, and If
he had taken her in his arms at
that momenl and told her that he
wanted her," she would have re- -'

allied that he was the one man in

yctz font. Arte 'tfi'A'iy-J-- TheII BETTER OR WORSE
Ms day ot speed, sermona Co.

says a New York paper editorial,
"has its politics like every other
industry." Veals , with id veals.

Statesman Publishing
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At Business OKice, Ground Floor

-- five years ago lasted
lOt OCCUDV perhaps. Farm ft Fireside.

ntes. BECKE & HFKORICKSSOCRCE OF GREATNESS
There la a great woman behind all the world, for her. Instead. 189 N. IHgh

successful man. woman's he said fv "
ns Companion. , ""Emily--Andrew- s said z t .":, ,."r - v ."t: v:t: ? .t :'

som

I


